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WHAT THE FRENCH EMPEROR SAID ON NEW

YEAR'S DAY-THE IRISH QUESTION-POSITIVE
SAFETY OF DE. LIVINGSTONE-GENERAL SUM¬

MARY OF EUROPEAN NEWS-THE MARKETS.

LONDON, January 5.-The Clergy of Limerick
have signed a document declaring that there
can be no permanent peace until Ireland shall
be treated like Hungary.
A private letter hts been published showing

that Ratazzi was cognizant of and favored the
Garibaldian movement on Rome.
The Turkish Government asks the protection

of England agar."i Russian intrigaos. *

The Abyssinian ^Spedition remained at Sá¬
nale awaiting General Napier. The troops
were well, but the horses were dying.
A new Portuguese Ministry has been formed

under Count Avilla.
The meeting of the Italian Parliament has

been postponed to the 11th, on account of the

heavy snow.

The Paris Constitutionnel denies that the

Emperor urges the Corps Législatif to pass the

army bill, and assorts tb -r the relations be¬

tween France and Italy were never more satis¬

factory than now, bat fears the effect of mis¬
chievous rumors regarding the new Italian
Cabinet.
LONDON, January 4.-Dr. Livingstone is

alive and welL Positive advices just received
from Africa leave no longer any doubt of his
safety.

- The Fenian headquarters, at Paris, have
been discovered, i.nd important documents

captured and sent to England.
The recent diplomatic conference at St.

Petersburg, 'regarding the Eastern question,
has warlike significance.

- The Roman conference has abandoned the
Sultan's protests to Napoleon against the Rus¬
sian agents, endeavoring to excite revolt
among his Christian subjects.
Dispatches, from Alexandria, state that

Theodore having yielded, the Abyssinian ex¬

pedition was suspended.
PARIS, January 2.-On New Year's Day the

ambassadors of all the foreign powers were re¬

ceived by the Emperor at the Palace of the
Tuileries. The Papal Nunoio, speaking for the
diplomatic corps, assured the Emperor of their
good wishes for himself and for the imperial
family.
The Emperor replied that he was happy to

commence again the new year as heretofore,
surrounded by the representatives of all the

great powers, and to reaffirm, by this inter¬
change of civilities, assurances of the friendly
relations which now exist between France and
their respective governments.
The Archbishop of Paris prayed that God

would preserve the life ot the Emperor as a

guarantee of peace, and said the progress of
religious and moral ideas in France was only
safe on the basis of the throne.
The Emperor responded that he was deeply

touched by the expressions of the Archbishop.
He behoved the intereste of the religion of the
country and of civilization were inseparable.
LIVERPOOL, January 3-Evening.-Cotton

closed still firmer, having advanced i cent dur¬
ing the day, closing, Uplands 7éd.; to arrive
74d.; Orleans 7id. Manchester advices favor¬

able. Good Yarns buoyant and advancing;
sales of 80,000 pounds.
LIVERPOOL, January 4-Noon.-Cotton firm

and unchanged ; sale of 12,000 bales. Bread¬
stuff firm and quiet.
2 P. M.-Cotton more quiet ; the sates will

not reach 30,000 bales, including 16,000 to
arrive. New Meas Pork 73s. ; Bacon 40s.
LONDON, January 4-Noon.-Consols 92<}.

Bonds 72}.
Our Washington Dispatches.

' THE DESTITUTION AT THE SOUTH.

PROSPECT Of CONGRESSIONAL BELIEF.

GEN. HOWARD'S REPORT ON THE SUBJECT.

VIEWS OF THE DISTRICT COMMANDEES,
4c. Sx., Sec.

WASHINGTON, January 4.-General Howard
has sent in a report to General Grant, cover¬

ing reports from Generals Ord, Gillern, Han-
cock, Canby, Soo ;t, and other officers, bearing
upon the destitution, present and prospective,
of the Southern States. These documents
state in substance that the sudden fall in the

price of cotton, together with the failure of

crops, has produced great depression, anxiety
and apprehension, and il is generally behoved
there will be g-eat suffering for want of food
in Louisiana, Mississippi and South Carolina,
before the closo of winter, and that relief, in
some Bhape, must be afforded to prevent the
anarchy that ma iy apprehend. General How¬
ard recommend) that the attention of the
President and Congress be called to the
report, with 8. view to some thorough,
practical mode of relief. It is suggested
that if a fund could be established from
which employers might draw, on paying rea¬

sonable interest, it might afford temporary if
not permanent relief. General Canby favors
relief through such a fund, or through the
issue of provisions, taking a lien upon crops
for security. It is also recommended by some
prominent persona that a loan of thirty mil¬
lions in currency, to be seoured by bonds and
mortgages and other good security, for the
benefit of all Stntes in extreme need, be made.
Generals Ord and Hancock recommend the
repairing of the levees of Mississippi by the
Government.
Gen. Howard remarks that the destitution at

the South, though undoubtedly wide spread, is
probably somewhat exaggerated. He says that
last year Southern gentlemen estimated that it
would take two million dollars, whereas half a

million met the necessity. He thinks this
year's distress will not prove so stringent as

represented by Governors Orr, Humphrey and
others; but before spring there will doubtless
be snaring in South Carolina, Mississippi,
Louisiana, and e. -all sections in other States,
and urges the Presiusnt and Congress to in¬
augurate a system of relief which will not
pauperize the people. Gen. Howard, with
General Grant's approval, has directed the sub-
commissioners to relieve absoluto distress, and
has directed the purchase of corn tor distribu¬
tion in the most needy sections. No bureau
is to be retained South except upon the repre¬
sentation of sub-commissioners that their ser¬

vices are imperatively needed. Gen. Howard

says certain politicians have taken advantage
of the suffering in the regions where destitu¬
tion prevails to further their own interests,
and are trying to reduce the price of labor to
board merely, and thus get control of the la¬
borers.
Governor Swann's message represents the

assessed value of property in Maryland as

larger than before the war, notwithstanding
the emancipation leese.-.
The receipts from lateros! Eeyeauo to-day

amounted so $1,090,000; for the week, $6,250,000;
for the year, $104,000,000.
The following are the imbursements of the

Government for the month of December: Civil
liais, $4,750,000; interest on the public debt,
$8,250,000; war, $18:000,000; navy, $3,500,000;
interior, $1,000,000; total, $30,500,000.
The Committee on Foreign Affairs will intro¬

duce a resolution next week, calling on the
Government to demand the release of Father
McMahon, imprisoned in Canada, charged with
Fenianism.
Strong onbrts are being made by leading

New York Democrats to induce Governor Sey¬
mour to withdraw his declination for pruden¬
tial raisons from the Presidential candidacy.
Sherman's bill for the fanding of the national

debt excites severe comment among financial
circles. It is estimated that it will cost eleven
millions in commissions to fond the debt as

proposed.
The President received the following message

yesterday : "Memphis! redeemed. Leftwitch
elect :d Mayor. Peace, order and quiet pre¬
vail. Free white suffrage vindicated."

Affair« tn Virginia.
LIVELY TIMES IN BICHMOND-THE CONVENTION-

NEWSPAPER FIGHTS, Ac.
RICHMOND, Va., January 4.-In the Recon¬

struction Convention to-day the following
résolution» of inquiry were referre d : Of limit¬
ing the time of hired labor to ei&h* hoars per
day-of scaling all debts incurred previous to
April, 1865, at twenty-five cents on the dollar-
of levying no poll tax-of requiring foreigners
to reside in the State ten years before voting-
of legalizing the birth of children born of
patents ix. slavery, so they may inherit prop¬
erty-of admitting colored persons to Colleges
-of selling the Military Institute and devoting
the proceeds to the educational fand. The
newspapers were severely denounced for mis¬
representations of mombers and the speeches
of the convention. The convention then
adjourned.
The city has been quite lively with news¬

paper fights to-day, one occurring between a

reporter of the Examiner and the correspon¬
dent of the New York- Herald, and one between
a reporter of the Dispatch and the official re¬

porter of the Convention, in which a member
of the Convention and another reporter joined.
No serious damage was done. AU parties
concerned were arrested.
Major Poe, Chief of Police, was before the

Military Commissioner to-day, charged by
Rev. J. W. Hunnicutt with giving information
which was untrue to a correspondent of a New
York paper, relative to an alleged incendiary
speech by that gentleman.

TV lie Louisiana Convention.
NEW ORLEANS, January 4.-The State Audi¬

tor and Treasurer have boen notified not to pay
the public printer or the creditors of the con¬

vention outil the officers and members them¬
selves have been paid. The Finance Commit¬
tee reported their inability to negotiate a loan
and asked to be discharged. Cromwell, a ne¬

gro, offered a resolution to appoint a commit¬
tee of three to inform Congress that the Con¬
vention had been sitting thirty-one days with¬
out being able to delray its expenses; also,
that the convention e. djoura until the views of

Congress upon this matter are known. Thia
created aome excitement and confusion, and
the convention adjourned to Monday.

Creditable Sentiments from Oen. Han-
cook.

Nsw ORLEANS, January 5.-The following
order has just been promulgated:

HEAIKJOARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, )
NEW ORLEANS, January 1,1868. j

{General Orders No. L]
Applications have been made at these head¬

quarters implying the existence of au arbitrary
authority in the Commanding General touch¬
ing purely civil controversies. Une petition
solicita (his action, another that; and each re¬

fers to Borne special consideration of grace or

favor which he supposes to exist, and which
should influence this department. The number
of such applications, and the loss of time they
involve, make it necessary to declare that the
administration of civil justice appertains to
the regular courts. The rights of litigants do
not depend on the views of the General. They
are to be adjudicated and settled according to
the laws. Arbitrary power such as he has
boon urged to assume has no existence here.
It is net found in the laws of Louisiana or

Texas; it cannot be derived from any act or

acts of Congress; it is restrained by a constitu¬
tion, and prohibited from action in many par¬
ticulars. The Major-General commanding
takes occasion to repeat that while disclaiming
judicial functions in civil cases, he can suffer
no forcible resistance to the execution of the
proceso of the courts.
By command of Major-General Hancock.

GEORGE L. HARTSUFF, A. A. G.

Polities in Georgia.
AUGUSTA, January 3.-Conservative meet¬

ings are being held in various parts of the
State, approving of the proceedings of the
Macon Convention, and for the purpose of
forming clubs preparatory to the approaching
election on the ratification of the State Con¬
stitution. At a meeting of the citizens of this
county, held to-day, resolutions were passed
thanking the President for the removal of
Genend Pope, and expressing confidence in
Genend Meade's impartial administration of
the Reconstruction acts.

North Carolina Conservative Conven¬
tion.

RAUUOH, N. C., January 5.-The Conserva¬
tive Executive Committee have called the State
Convention of Conservatives, to meet in

Raleigh on February 5th.

Crimes and Casan Ules.
AUGUSTA, GA., January 5.-The body of an

unknown white man waa found in the creek
near tie city, in a decomposed utat e. He had
probably been murdered and tfcrown into the
creek.
PHILADELPHIA, January 4.-Wm. Muser, pub-

Usher of the Sunday Mercury, has been sen¬

tenced to nine months' imprisonment and $500
fine for libel.
CINCINNATI, January 4.-The steamer Wheel¬

er, Captain Harry Dean, bound hence for Ma¬
rietta, explodedher boiler to-day. Many persons
were burned and otherwise injured. Five loll¬
ed, including Captain Riggs, cf Ashland, and
Captain Morton, of Wheeling. Bodies lost.
NEW YORK, January 5.-Wm. Crowloy, a

prominent sporting man, was shot dead by
his mistress. The cauBe whiBkoy and jealousy.
The Re-aotlon-Sentiments of a Repub¬

lican Governor.
BOSTON, January.-Governor Bullock in his

message, says: "Let us, then, hear no more of
confiscation and attainder for the Southern
mashes; let us make an end of illiberal and
unfriendly legislation, and, while compromis¬
ing no principle for which we have contended,
let us restore those lately in rebellion to
equE lity of rights as speedily as it is consist¬
ent with the national safety." He concludes
with a long eulogy of General Grant, with

strong expressions regarding nie fitness for

the Presidency.

Market Reports.
NEW YOBK, January 4-Evening.-Cotton

decidedly less active at a decline of i of a cent;
sales of 2000 bales at 16$ cents. Flour firm at
$8 75al0 66. Wheat very firm, with moderate
business. Corn-Mixed Western $138al40.
Pork quiet ; Moss $2118. Groceries quiet and
steady. Freights firm and quiet. Stocks
active and strong. Sterling Exchange HOj
allOj. Money dosed easy at 6 per cent. Bank"
statement favorable. Gold 134.|al34$.
BALTXMOEE, January 4-6 P. M.--.tatton

buoyant at 16} cents. Flour-some demand
for shipment ; Superfine $8 25all. Corn firm ;
White $119al20; ïellow $120al22. Wheat
firm. Oats dull at 7Sa75 cents. Bye firm at
$165al 70. Provisions quiet and unchanged.

CINCINNATI, January4-6 P. M.-Flour firmer.
Corn dull; in ear 84a85c; shelled 88c. Mess
Pork, old, $20; new $21. Lard 12¿c. Bacon
shoulders 9|al0c; sides 12ic.
LOUISVILLE, January 4-6 P. M.-Superfine

flour $7.75a8. Corn 70c. Bacon shoulders 10c.;
sides 13c.; Lard 10jc. Mess Pork $21.50.
AUGUSTA, January 4-P. M.-Cotton active

and firm; New York Middling 15c.; sales of 870
bales; receipts 270.
SAVANNAH, January 4-P. M.-Cotton quiet;

Middlings 15c. ; sales of 439 bales ; reoeipts
3030.
NEW OBLBANS, January 4.-Cotton in active

demand-Middlings 15$c; sales 4500 bales; re¬

ceipts 1869; exports 5198. Sugar firm-com¬
mon 94c; prime 13|al3$c; choice 14c. Mo¬
lasses active-common 55c; choice 80a82c.
Sterling 43a47. New York Sight i discount.
Gold 38aSS¿.
WILMINGTON, January 4.-Turpentine quiet

-47c. Rosin steady-$2 10; strained $2 27} for
No. 2. Tar $190. Cotton advanced }c; Mid¬
dlings 15jc.

Marine Reports.
PHILADELPHIA, January 5.-The steamship

Alliance has arrived from Charleston.
NEW YOBS, January 5.-The steamship Sara¬

gossa has arrived from Charleston.
SAVANNAH, January 5.-The brig Mary Ann

Marshall, from Havana for New York, has put
into this port in a leaking condition.

Affairs In the State.

-Dr. Reynolds, of Columbia, has received a
patent for an important improvement in the
construction of artificial teeth. The Columbia
Pheonix says: We have seen specimens of the
invention immediately referred to, and from
the familiarity we possess in suoh matters, as
to ourselves and family connections, do not
hesitate to pronounce this improvement au
entire success, calculated, as it is, to obviate
the annoyance experienced by those unfortu¬
nate enough to have had trial of the present
mode of supplying lost teeth.
-Two freedmen, named Charles Morgan

and Robert Williams, employed on Judge
Green's farm, met in a store in Columbia,
where Williams had gone to return a musket,
which he had borrowed a short time before.
The men were on good terms, and a friendly
scuffle occurred between them, during which
the gun-loaded with powder and a paper wad
only-accidentally went off, and the contents
was lodged in the pit of Morgan's stomach.
The wounded man was carried home, and lin¬
gered until yesterday morning, when ho died.
An inquestreturned a verdict that the deceased
came to his death by a musket in the hands of
Williams, and "by misfortune and contrary to
his will."
-The Orangeburg News says: At Lewis-

ville, on New Year's day, several armed bauds
of negroes under command of Captains and
Lieutenants, assembled and repaird to the
church, where, as a Union League, they were
harangued by some Radical orators with in-
fiamatory speeches. Those produced immedi-
ate fruit; for after tho meeting was dismissed
and they began their return-march through
tho village, they indulged themselves in an
indiscriminate cursing of the whites, and a

general discharging of thier fire-arms. In
front of one of the stores three volleys were
fired. So disorderly were the negroes that a
Federal officer on a paaeing train, had it stop-
pud and stepping out expostulated with them
and advised them to disband quietly. His
words were unheeded, and the rioting continued
several hours. i

-The Yorkville Enquirer gives the following
particulars of the recent fatal affray in that
place: On Tuesday evening, the 24th ultimo,
our town was saddened by an affray of the
most painful character. The ladies connected
with the Presbyterian Church of this place.
had arranged to have a Christmas tree and
other festivities at "Moore's Hall," on Main
street, in behalf of the Sabbath School of their
Church. Towards the cioee of the entertain-
ment, and about nine o'clock in the evening,
some missiles were thrown through the win-
dows of the ball, from a party of persons in
the street in front of the building, and some
little boya, it is supposed, responded by
throwing sticks of wood into the crowd in the
street. The persons in the hall becoming ex-
cited by the demonstration outside, three or
four gentlemen, among whom was Dudley
Jones, jr., a young man of high charaotei,
went out upon the street to ascertain the
cause and character of the disturbance.
While in the street, Jones used some violent
language towards those who had thrown the
missiles into the hall. The company in the
hall soon afterwards dispersed, and as Jones
returned by the hal], after conducting a lady
home, he was called to account by Thomas A.
Smith and William Snider-two young men
veil esteemed in the community-for the lan¬
guage he had used respecting the authors of
the disturbance. Some sharp words ensued,
and Jones, it seems, was attacked by them and
struck several times, when drawing a pocket¬
knife, he began to cut promiscuously at his
assailants. Thomas A. Smith received a se¬
vere blow from the knife, cutting his throat
from one side to the other, and producing
death almost immediately. William Snider
received a severe wound from tho same knife,
in the side and abdomen, from which, how¬
ever, it is hoped he will recover. Shortly after
the painful occurrence,. Jones placed himself
in tho custody of the sheriff, to await a judi¬
cial inquiry into the affair. JoneB was released
upon a Dond, with sureties in the sum of $2000,
for his appearance at the Court of Sessions.

THE RABIOAUS AND THE SOUTHEBN STATES.-
The Washington correspondent of the Worces¬
ter (Mass.) "Spy," admitting in the fullest ex¬

tent the destitution, suffering and chaotic con¬

dition of the Southern States, complains bit¬
terly of the apathy of the Republicans on the
subject. Pressing as are the political necessi¬
ties of the party in the South, the "Spy" says
it seems almost impossible to raise money
enough to carry on the campaign, and it adds :

"The Republican party, to insure success, to
compel and maintain peace, must have the
ten unrepresented States reconstructed and
brought hack in time to vote for their candi¬
date next November. Failing in this the coun¬
try may as well squarely look at the issue
which then sternly arises in its path-that of
meeting au internicine struggle consequent
upon the refusal to count tho vote of the South¬
ern Democracy, which will be surely cast for
the party's nominee whoever it may be. Of
course, the fortieth Congress will count the
vote of no State which is not represented."
On this the New York "TimeB" (Rep.) re¬

marks :

"T -ogramme is not inviting. Tho Rad¬
ica.- we jcermined, it seems, not to admit the
ten Southern States, unless they are so recon¬
structed as to secure their votes for the Radi¬
cal candidate; and if they are not readmitted
Congress will not count their electoral votes at
all, as they will certainly be cast tor the Demo¬
cratic nominee. ThiB struggle has become ex¬
clusively one for party SUCCBBB, and it is open¬
ly avowed that measures will be resorted to for
the sake of victory which may plunge the
country afresh into civil war. There certainly
is virtue and strength enough in the people to
we tao country from, euch a peril,"

The New York Herald's Account from
Charleston.

The Charleston correspondent of the New
York Herald gossips aa follows ander date of
December 28:
The composition of the State Convention

will be about sixty mulattoes and blacks and
flfty-sevea whites. Nine of the latter are
Massachusetts men formerly connected with
the Freedmen's Burean, who were discharged
from service on their election to the Conven¬
tion.
A strange revulsion of feeling against

Northern adventurers has taken place among
the blacks. The leading negroes elected to
the convention have become jealous of their
influence, and declare that South Carolinians
shall govern in that body. They appear to
have recently imbibed au the intense local
State pride of the old white ruling power of
South Carolina. -

The white population take bat little interest
in the matter, regarding the whole action a¿

illegal, resulting only as it must in forced ne-'
gro equality and negro domination in the
State. At the same time, however, they en¬
tertain the best feelings of good will towards
their late slaves, which will do more for
solid reconstruction than all the enactments
of Congress. Some of the oldest and ablest
lawyers in this city and other portions of the
State have been consulted ~by the colored dele¬
gates, and it would not be so very supriaing if
the advice given is followed, a constitution
acceptable to the majority of whites and
blacks shou'd be adopted by the convention
and ratified by tho people. The two extrome
classes of the community-monarchists, rep«
resented by the old, impracticable chivalry,
and the extreme Radicals, mostly of recent im¬
portation from New England-will be avoided.
Dr. A. tí. Mackey, the distinguished Masonic
author and Collector of this port, is the almost
unanimous nominee of the delegates for Presi¬
dent of the Convention.

THE AÜBEST OF BBADLET, THE NEOBO IN¬
CENDIAS? AT SAVANNAH.-Aa already an¬

nounced, that pestilent, pettifogging, peram¬
bulating nuisance, Aaron Alpeoria Bradley,
has at last fallen into the hands of the Philis¬
tines. The Savannah Advertiser of Saturday
gives the following particulars of the arrest :

Yesterday evening, as Mr. John E. Hayes,
editor of the Republican, was walking down
the Bay with a friend, Bradley met lum and
commenced talking about what he called the
abuse of himself which appeared in the Re-

Eublican yesterday morning. Mr. Hayes asked
im how he dared to speak to him, and order¬

ed him to leave or he would have no more
scruples in shooting him than he would a
skunk. Bradley withdrew, and Mr. H. passed
on to his office. In a few minutes Bradley
came to the. window, accompanied by several
negroes, shook his fist at Mr. H., cursed him
ana dared him to come ont on the street. Mr.
H. paid no attention to him, but, as he
was becoming very violent, Mr. E. L.
Beard went out and ordered him off.
Mr. Hayes then went to the Exohange to get
a policeman to arrest this disturber of tile

Îieace, and on returning to his office saw Brad-
ey coming up from under tho bluff with about
a dozen negroes following him. Bradley called
out to him to come across the street and see
whether he would do any shooting, at the same
time partially drawing a pistol, and cursing
aud abasing him roundly. At this time Mr.
James Stewart, Clerk of Council, and Mr.
Thomas S. Wayne, City Marshal, came ont of
the Exchange, and Bradley made good time ap
the Bay. They followed him and arrested him
near the corner of Bryon andWhitaker streets.
Some of the negroes became quite excited and
demanded that he should be taken before Cap¬
tain Cook, where they said they could get jus¬
tice. Bradley was taken to the Police Barracks.
On searching him a Colt's navy revolver, fully
loaded, was found on him. together with a
large roll of greenbacks and other articles. He
seemed very loth to part with a memorandum
book, which may probably contain Borne in¬
formation which he would not Uko to have
known.
THE Dsp&Kftfatt) CasianON OF THE Bmvma

TRADE.-There is a great and general depres¬
sion in shipping business at all the American

ports, and we hear the most complaints from
Kew York, because there the interests are most
extended. It seems, in fact, a work of mach
more difficulty to re-establish the prosperity
enjoyed by our commercial marine before the
:ivii war Ulan we could have anticipated, es

peciolly in the foreign trade. On this subjeo
the Philadelphia "American" remarks :

The withdrawal of the Canard Une from Bos¬
ton affords evidence that the foreign shippers
Teel the depression severely also, although
their great capital and resources enable them
to weather the gale.
All the commercial organs of New York

without a single exception, have been inces¬
santly complaining for months past of the
languishing condition of the shipping interest,
ind they have been clamoring vehemently for
some legislation by Congress calculated to
ilford relief. They would hardly speak thus if
the shipping business were not suffering in
New York as severely as anywhere else. Near¬
ly all the numerous steamship lines from New
York to' coastwise ports, established at the
alose of the war with so much energy and dis¬
play, have failed disastrously and been broken
ap. Indeed, the sympathy between the ship¬
ping interest and the general trade of the
sonntry is so close that whatever affects the
one inevitably produces the same results in
the other. If we can relieve the manufacturers
by a large and judicious redaction of taxes,
we shaU renew the activity of the internal and
external trade alike, ana then, and not till
then, American commerce will thrive.
Under these circumstances it »eems to be

nonsense for any one commercial city of the
seaboard to rejoice in the disastr . us condition
ol another's marine. Doubtlees whenever the
«hipping interest in New York recovers its
activity, that of Boston, Philadelphia and Bal¬
timore will recover aleo, and there will be no
lack of freight and passengers for steamers.
Until then it is hard to force business of any
kind. We are in high hopes that with the
opening of Bpring we shall have our taxes low¬
ered, our finances adjusted, our industry go¬
ing again, a brisk spring trade infusing spirit
into every avenuo of business, and all our

ports lively and enterprising as ever. At pres¬
ent tiie general depression is as undeniable as
it is disastrous to numerous interests.

GOOD NEWS FBOM WASHINGTON.-We have
before us a letter (says the Montgomery Mail)
from an eminent lawyer at Washington, who
has abundant opportunity of knowing whereof
he speaks, written to the Central Conservative
Executive Committee of Alabama, in which he
says:
"There is good ground to believe we can yet

save the white government of Alabama and
avert the threatened evils which he before us.
A case from Mississippi, and perhaps one from
Arkansas, will be in the Supreme Court this
term and will be decided, which will test the
constitutionality of the whole Congressional
legislation. If against it, as there is no rea¬
son to doubt it will be, the whole business of
reconstruction under it wiU atop at once. This
we can depend on."

THE EHPEBOB MAXIMILIAN SAID TO BE STILL
ALIVE.-The New York correspondence of the
Waterford Mail mentions the following curious
rumor. The letter is dated December 8: 1 'Ad¬
miral Telethon", of the Austrian navy, is now
en route for home, with what he believes to be
the body of the unfortunate Maximilian. My
connectionwith the Mexican agents in this coun¬
try forbids my entering into minutiös, but I can

assert that the remains which will be honored by
Austria are not those of the ill-fated scion of
the House of Hapsburg, bat of Homero, a noted
bandit and guerilla, who in Ufe waB not unUke
poor Maximilian. The latter is pining in an

obscure dungeon in Qneretaro, fed with felon's
food, and awaiting the welcome arrival of death.
The night before his supposed execution, Jua¬
rez, uncertain of his own success in seeking
the Presidency, and perhaps unwiUing to im¬
brue his hands in royal blood, had the noble
captive conveyed by stealth to a secret den,
and substituted in his stead the ruffian Harne¬
ro, hoping, had he not suce eeded in his politi¬
cal aspirations, to have made a fortune by de¬
livering him safely to Austria.

-On Sunday evening, the 22d ult., the house
of Mr. James Van TasseU of Orangeburg was
broken into during the absence of its inmates,
and robbed of a fine suit of clothes and other
articles. The thief, a negro man named Bob
Morrison was, apprehended a few dayB after
the theft and ls now in jail, The stolen goods
were recoyered,

MUEBAY-DURE-On the 23c'. December, 1867. by
the Rev. Mr. CROOHAN, M. H. MO'BRAY, of this city,
to GABBIE B" daughter of the late Mr. R. E Duna,
of Quincey, Florida. r

ANDREWS-CONGOT.-On the 29th ult, at the
Church of St Peter, Mobile, Ala., by Rev. Father
MOYNTHAN, J. T. E. ANDREWS to MARIA JOSE¬
PHINE CONOOTT, nee Rome.as, all of New Or¬
leans. *

/anerûl notices.
S3~ Tile Relatives, Friends andi Ac¬

quaintances of Mr. and Mrs. I. LYONS aro respect¬
fully Invited to the Funeral of their youngest daugh¬
ter, HELENA, Thit Afternoon, from the southwest
corner of Hasel-street and last Bay, at Three

^o'ctok precisely, without further Invitation.
January 6 *

fc DIED, In this city, January Stn, 1808, HARRIET,
widow of Major JAKES A. ASHBY, United States
Army, agèchQfty-flvo years and ileven months.
&¿~ The Friends and Acquaintances

of the family are respectfully invited to attend her
Funeral-Services at Four o'clock Thu Afternoon, at
St Philip's Church. January 8

OFFICIAJU.

Headquarters Second Military District,)
CHARLESTON, S. C., December 28,1867. J

[General Ordert No. 160.]
AT THE ELECTION HELD IN THE STATE

ofSouth Carolina, on the 19th and 20th days of No¬
vember, 1867, pursuant to General Orders No. 99 from
these Headquarters, dated October 16,1867, a major¬
ity of the registered voters of the said State having
voted on the question of holding a convention,*and a

majority of the votes cast bei: ig in favor of holding
such convention, the delegate! elected thereto, and
hereinafter named, are hereby notified, in conformity
with the provisions of the fotrth section of the Act
of Congress of March 23, 186'', to assemble in con¬

vention in the City of Charles on, South Carolina, at

noon, on Tuetday, the 14th day of January, 1868, for
the purpose of framing a constitution and civil gov¬
ernment according to the provisions of the aforesaid
act of the 23d day of March, 1867, and of the act of

the 3d day of March, 1867, to which it is supplemen-
ary.
A copy of this order will bc furnished to each of

the persons hereinafter named, and shall be the evi¬
dence of hts having been elected as s delegate to the
aforesaid convention.

DELEGATES.
DrsTBior OF ABBEVILLE.-3utson J. Lomax, Nel¬

son Joiner, John A. Hunter, Dalley Milford, Thomas
Williamson.
DISTRICT or AOTEBJSON.-William Perry, Dr. N

J. Newell, Samuel Johnson.
DISTRICT OF BARNWELL.-Charles P. Leslie, Niles

G. Parker, James N. Hayne, J illus Mayer, Chas. D.
Hayne, Abraham Middleton.
DISTBIOT OF BERKELEY.-Jowph H. Janis, W. H»

W. Gray, George.Lee, A. C. Richmond, D. H. Cham-
berlin, William Jervey, Timothy Hurley, M. F. Book¬
er, Benjamin Blas.
DISTRICT OF BEAUFORT.-Frincis E» Wilder, James

D. Bell, Robert Small, J. J. Wright B. G. Holmes,
W. G. Whipper, L. 8. Langley.
DISTBIOT OF CHARLESTON.--A. G. Mackey, F. A.

Sawyer, A. J. Rantier, Willam McKinley, Robert
C. Delarge, Francis L. Carduza, Gilbert Pillsbury,
C. C. Bowen, Richard H. Cala.
DISTRICT or CHESTER.-S. .Sanders, P. Alexander,

B. Burton.
DISTBIOT OF CLARENDON,--Khan Dickson, Wil¬

liam Nelson.
DISTBIOT OF COLLETON.-William M. Thomas, John

K. Terry. William Driffle, William- M. Viney. Jessie
S. Craig.
DISTBIOT or CHEBTERPTELI >.-B. J. Donaldson, H.

L. Shrewsbury.
DISTRICT OF DARLINGTON. Jordan Lang, B. F.

Whittemore, Isaac Brockento u, Richard Humblrd.
DISTRICT or EDQETIELD.-B, B. Elliott George

DeMeddis, John Wooley, trinco R, Rivers, John
Bonum, David Harris, Frank Arn aim.
DISTBIOT or FAIRFIELD.- Henry Jscobe, James

M. Rutland, H. D. Edwards.'
DISTRICT OF GEOROEIOWI.-Franklin F. Miller,

Henry W. Webb, Joseph H. lainey.
DISTBIOT OF GREENVILLE -William B. Johnson,

James M. Allen, James M. Bunion, Wilson Cook.
DISTBIOT OF HOBBY.-Stephen H. Thompson,

Henry Jones.
DISTBIOT OF KERSHAW.-J. K. Jillson, S. G. W.

Dill, John A. Chestnut
DISTRICT or LEXINGTON.- Lemuel Boozer, Simeon

Corley.
DISTRICT OF LANCASTER.-Albert Clinton, Chirles

Joños.
DISTRICT or LAURENS--Nelson Davis, LJèeeph

Crews, Harry McDaniel*, Y. J. P. Owens.
DISTBIOT OF MARLBORO'.-Calvin Stubbs, George

Jackson.
DisnuoT OF MARION.-William S. Collins, H. E.

Haynes, BenJ. A. Thompson. J. W. Johnson.
DISTRICT OF NEWBERRY,-Lee Nance, B. Odell

Duncan, James Henderson.
DISTRICT OF ORANQLBUTa.-E. J. Cain, E. W.

M. Mackey, Benjamin F. Randolph, T. K. Sasportas,
W. J. McKinlay.
DISTRICT OF PIOKENB.-Ahxander Boyce, M. Maul-

din. Dr. L. B. Johnson.
DISTRICT OF RICHLAND.- ."Villiaui B. Nash, Charles

M. Wilder, Samuel B. Thompson, Thomas J. Robert¬
son.
DISTRICT OF SPABTANBU:«J.-John 8. Gentry, J.

P. F. Camp, Rice Foster, Coy Wingo
DISTBIOT OF SUMTER.-T. J. Coghlan, W. E. John¬

son, Samuel Lee, F. J. Mosts, Jr.
DISTBICT OF UNION.-Abram Dogan, Samuel Nuok-

les, James H. Goss.
DibTBiCT OF WILLIAMSECBrf.-C. M. Olsen, S.A.

Swalls, Wm. Darrlngton.
DISTBIOT OF YOBE.-W. li Bose, Dr. J. C. Nesgle,

J. H. White, John W. Mead.
By command of Brevet Major-General EDWARD

R. S. CAMBY.
LOUIS V. CAJIIARC, Aide-de-Camp,

Acting Ass stant Adjutant-Geneial.
Official: Louis V. CAZUR:, Aide-de-camp, A.A.A.G.
December 30

Y ou Blay Bo Too Late.
Be warned in time. Diseases like Indigestion and

Dyspepsia are not to be trifled with. There is such
a thing as being too late in these matters. Inflam¬
mation, or Sclrrhus Cancer, or some other danger¬
ous disease may ensue, when all restoratives, no

matter how potent, would be Ineffectual. Do not

delay them. When the sjmptoms of Dyspepsia are

first experienced, resort at once to the great restora¬
tive medicine, HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS,
and you will be safe.
But few disorders involve greater suffering, and,

if not In itself immediately dangerous, it ls the

source of many deadly miladies. Even if it did not

tend to greater evil, the mental and physical misery
it produces is alone a sufficient reason why no paine
should be spared to prevent or cure lt. In no

country on the face of th<> globe is it so completely
domesticated as in our own, where it ls found in

nearly every household. aOSTETTER'S STOMACH
BITTERS are untversalh/ conceded to be the sover¬

eign remedy for this annoying disease, as they act

directly upon tho digestive organe, correct and tone
the stomach, and give renewed vitality to the system.
Acting delightfully upon the nerves, and soothing
the brain, renders them efficacious as a mental
medicine, as well as a fenial stomachic. If taken
as a preventive, they will be found particularly well
suited to the diseases arising from the unhealthy
season of Autumn, and their use will prevent the
creeping, unpleasant sensation often complained of
when the chills are stealing slowly upon the patient
January 6 6

THC BENNETTSVILLE JOURNAL

IS PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MOBNLNG
at Bennettaville, 3. C., m the eastern portion

of the State, by STUBBS & LITTLE, Proprietors,
and offer superior inducements to Merchants and
all others who wish to nxtend their business in this
section of the Pee Dee country. We respectfully
solicit tbs patronage ol our Charleston friends.
Terms-$3 per annum» invariably in advance. Ad¬

vertisements inserted at very reasonable rates.
Joly 8

Sjjeriûi Dlotices.
«-FTRSTNATIONALBANK OF CHARLFS-

TON, CHARLESTON, S. 0., 6th January, 1868_DI7I-
DEND NOTICE.-The Board of Directora having
declared a Dividend ol FIVE ($6) DOLLABS per
share, the aame will be paid to the stockholders on

and after This Day. WM. C. BBEESE,
January6_1_Cashier.
MST ANY INFORMATION OF DANIEL

WEIGHT, colored, who waa employed in the 4 5th
Pennsylvania Regiment, and who left Charlestoi in
1863. will be thankfully received. Address

ADAH WEIGHT,
January 6 3* Box 388, Charleston P. O.

MOT NOTICE.-CONSIGNEES PERSTEAM¬
SHIP MONERA, are hereby notified that shu
TkitDay discharging cargo at South Atlantic Wt »rf.

All goods remaining on the wharf at sunset wil be
stored at expense and risk of owners.

JOHN & THEO. GETTY, Agent*.
All freight amounting to fifteen (16) dollar i or

less must be paid, on the wharf before deliver]
goods.a Januar; 6

MO" IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOB THE DISIRICT OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.-EX PARTE CHARLES T. LOWNDES,
Executor.-IN HE THE ESTATE OF A. M. M/Jil-
GAULT-IN BANKRUPTCY.-On hearing the peti¬
tion in this case, it is ordered that the creditors of the
said ARTHUR li. MANIOAULT, and all other per¬
sons interested, do appear and 'how cause, li any
they have, on tlie 17th January, 1868, why an crder
should not be granted directing the Assignee of the
said Bankrupt o sell the Plantation known as Volte

Oak, to sattty the mortgage held by the petitioner.
By order of the United States District Corni for

South Carolina. DANIEL HOBLBECK,
C. D. 0. U. S. for South Carol! aa.

January 6 3

M9~ FIRST NATIONAL BANK 0F|
CHARLESTON.-CHARLESTON, & C., 3d Jan aary,
1868.-An ELECTION FOR SEVEN DIRECTORS of

this Bank, to serve for the ensuing year, w.'H he
holden on Tuesday, the 14th Inst, at their Ba lking
Room.

Polls open from 10 o'clock, A. M., until a P. IL
WM. C. BREESE, Cashier.

January 4 a

»-NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the firm of SALAS & CO., is discontinued from this
date, and the name will only be used in liquidation
by either of the undersigned.

F. P. SALAS,
January 1 7_, B. HALAS, Atter ley.

49-0 F FI CE. OF MASTER IN EQUITY,
CHARLESTON, 30TH DECEMBER, 1867.-ROI EBT-
SON rt. ALSTON-Bids, in writing, will be received
at this office until the aoth of January, 1868, for the
rent or purchase of the whole or either of the valu¬
able RICE ESTATES, in Georgetown District, fcnown
by the names of "Friendfleld," "Michaud's Faint,'
"Strawberry Hill," "Marietta"and ..Calala."
A Plat of these Lands can be seen at this ol Ice.

JAMES TUPPER,
December 30 mwiO Master in Eqriity.

tarA YOUNG LADY RETURNING TO
ber country home, arter a sojourn of a few months
In tie etty, waa hardly recognized by her friends.
In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had a

soft ruby con plexlon of almost marble smooth¬
ness, and Instead twenty-three she really appeared
but eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause of so

great a change, shs plainly told them that sta used
the CIRCASSIAN BALM, anu considered it in in¬
valuable acquisition to any lady's toilet. By Its use
any Lady or Gentlemen can Improve their totaosal
appearance an hundredfold. It la simple in its
combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet ansur

passed in ita efficacy In drawing importtise from,
also healing, cleansing and beautifying the sj ah and

complexión. By, its direct action on the ci tiela lt
draws from itali its impurities, kindly nea? lng the
same, and leaving the surface as Nature lntei dad it
should be-clear, soft, smooth and beautiful Price
$1, sent by Mall or Express, on rsoelpt of az order,
by

W. L. CLARK & CO., Cheal ts,
No. 3 West Fayette-*treet, Syracuse, N. Y.

Tho only American Agents for the sale of the rame.
March 30_:|yr
43- ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.-P3LZES

CASHED AND INFORMATION FURNISHED.
The highest rates paid for DOUBLOONS and all

kinds of GOLD AND SILVER.
TAYLOR & 00., Banker i,

No. 16 Wallstr set,
October19_lyr_New York.

«sTNERTOUS DEBILITY, WITH ITS
gloomy attendants, tow spirits, depress on, in¬
voluntary enaissions, loss of semen, spermatorrhoea,
loss of power, dizzy head, loss of memory, and
threatened impotence and imbecility, find a sove¬

reign cure In HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC
SPECIFIC No. TWENTY-EIGHT. Compose d Of the
most valuable mild and potent curatives, thi y strike
at once the root of the matter, tone up thi system,
arrest the discharges, and impart vigor and energy,
life and vitality, to the entire man. Th iy hav<
cured thousands of «ases. Price SS per package of
six boxes and vial, or SI per Bingle box. Bold by
druggists, and sent by mall on receipt of pnce.
Address HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC HOMEO PATHIC
MEDICINE COMPANY, Na 663 PROADWA I, NEW

YORK._Septen.ber 10
«- OFFICE CÍTY CIVIL ENGLTEER-

CITY HAU^, CHARLESTON,NOVEMBER 2), 1867.-
STREET ALIGNMENTS AND THE BURNT DIS¬
TRICTS.-The following extracts from Ordhi ace and
Resolution adopted by City Council, ls published for
the Information of all owners of property sod build¬
ers:

SEO. IY. NO owner or builder of any house or

structure lu the City, shall dig or lay the foundation
thereof in front ot any street, lane, alley or court, or

shall erect any wall or fence fronting as aforesaid,
before he shall have applied to the H. v-surveyor,
who shall lay off and mark out the true fro it Am- or

boundary of such street, lane, alloy, or court, and
give a certificate thereof to the owmr or builder, for
which services the City Surveyor shall be paid, by
the said owner or builder, the sum affixrd thereto
in the table of fees contained in this Ordini nee.
SEO. V. If any per»on shall commence iiny foun¬

dation, building, wall, or fence upon any le t or piece
of ground adjoining the Une of any str jet, lane,
alley or court within the city, not having mad o ap¬
plication to the City Surveyor, and before the line
of street shah have been laid off and mari ed out by
the City Surveyor in the manner above directed, or

contrary to the Une so laid off and marked out, every
such person, as well employer, as master-builder,
shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pa? the sum
not exceeding five hundred dollars; and, moreover,
all buildings and work done or put up wittout such
application to the City Surveyor, or contriry to the
line of street which shah be laid off and marked
out by him, shall be demolished by order af the City
Council at the charge and expense of the person
herein offending, as aforesaid.
The following resolution was offered by Alderman

H. Gerdts, January a, 1866, and unanimously adopt¬
ed by the City Council.

Resolved, That public notice be given, that if any
person intends to erect s building in the burnt dis¬
tricts, he shall first apply to City Council and as¬
certain whether or not the CI y intends to widen said
streets. LOUIS J. BAR. iOT,
November30_ City Pim iaginser.

A Cough, a Cold, or a Sore Throat
Requires immediate attention, and should be checked

If allowed to continue,
Irritation of the Lungs, a Pe rmanent

Throat Disease, or Consumption,
ts often the result,

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give imme¬
diate relief. For Bronchitis, Ast: ima, Ca¬
tarrh, Consumptive andThroat Diseases,
Troches are used with always good sucoen.
Singers and Public Spe«aben use them

to clear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES," and

do not take any of the Worthies* ImiteUimt that may
be offered. For sale by _HOWIE «V MOX SE,

No. 161 MEETING ST. i BET,
Opposite charle* ton Hotel

October » UlflimO

FOR BOSTON .

. A THE FIB8T-CLAJ38 SCHOONER & J.
¿?Qk WARING, SMITH MMter, having s tsz¿e03$£ portion of ber cargo engaged, «til niMt
?iii" with quid dispatch, for batane* frtigat,

applyto WILLIAM ROACH.
January 6 _.__t

FOR LIVERPOOL.
> rrrv THE NORWEGIAN BARK HARJL3H

ADEL STEIN, wanta SOO bales Cotton
/jjgg-Ky to complete cargo.
-BOSSÉ» For Freight engagements . poly to
December26_B. T. WALKER.

^tv VESSELS WA MTED, TO LOAD
-EOgO for Europe, South America, West Indies
/JtTSjP and Northern porta. Good tataand dU-
wXtTfAm patch giTen.
Apply to RISLEY Ac CREIGHTON,

Ship Brokers mi Commission HfT"hf ult,
December 30_Noa. 1*3 and RB gat Bay-
CJTTV VESSELS WANTEI»
?feft^OATELY TO LOAD SHINGLES, DRE8S-
J*IR*ED AND IN TBE ROUGH, tor North«

porta. Highest rata paid.
TUCKER & JACKSON,

Shipping and Commission Mfr*1*Mit*.
November 29 No. US East Bay.

FOR HEW TOBE.
PEOPLE'S MATT. STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
JM-tw,, THE STEAMSHIP MONIKA./Z^VpSfxës Captain SHACDOSII, wal lam42MÍ&m^ North Atlantic Wbtrf lhunOet,lfl^llrirlrf January tfth. 1868. at - o'clock.

JOHN k THEO. GETTY, Aglaia,
January6_ North Atiantto Wharf.
NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.-FOE NEW YORK.

>VfA«-» THE SPLENDID SIDE WEDEL
/Ë^K steamship CHAMPION, Otttain

<¿£2ÉlM$ia LOCKWOOD, win leave Adair's
uTTjr TfirtlT South Wharf on Tuttdof, th» 7th
inst., at «X o'clock P. M. precisely. .:. ntTi
For outward Freight engigemsnti .sppb' to

COURTENAY A- TRENHOLM, corner Adrer's
Wharf and East Bar.
For Passage and matten pertalring to innru

Freights, apply to STREET BP-OTHERS k CO..
No. 74 East Bay.

STREET, BROTHERS 4 0OM ) , ?,.",.,
COURTENAY* TRENHOLM, f *****

January6_:
FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA,

VIA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA, JACKSONVILLE,
AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE ST. JOHN'S
RIVER. -'

? .xr"^ STEAMERS DICTATOR AND
¿£32S«CIX7 POINT, wUl leave Charleston
everv Tuetdoy and Friday Evening*, at 8 o'clock,
for above ¡.laces, and Savauriah every ¡Etataisy«SM
Saturday, at 8 o'clock P. M.
Steamer DICTATOR, Capt L. BL Comm, sails

Tuesday Evening. ??

Steamer CITY POINT, Capt. 8. AaxtJO, ians fri¬
day BnmUg.
For Freight or Passage apply cm losrd or at aflea

of J.D. AIKEN k X).t AgtoU,
January0_Sonia iiUnuo Wharf.

FOR WRIGHT'S BLTJPF, S. C., ^

BUCKINGHAM POINT. AND JLL INTERME¬
DIATE LANDINGS ON THE SAliTEE BITLB,

i* -«rP1-lt. THE LIGHT DBUT STEAMER
¿gaSC MARION, Captain J. T. Focus, a
now receiving Freight at Acconunodaticn Wharf,
and will leave Wednntday Night, Sin Instant

All Freight to be prepaid on the wharf.
For Freight engagements apply to

JOEN FERGUSON,
January6_A(vornrnoríaaec Wharf,

FOR EDISTO A5D HOCKVILLE.
_ ."fr**h. THE STEAMER ST. HELENA.
SBMBWK C*?^ d- BOTLX, win r*oetv«
Freigut TAU Day, and le»ve TcMtrnm Marama,
at 0 o'clock, and Edlsto Wednesday Jfonttad, st 3
o'clock.

For Freight or Passage, apply ca board, or to
JOHN H. MURRAY, Markst Wharf.

January 6 X«

PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY OF
MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

ri THE PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY OW fiOtDI-
X CINE AND SURGERY was organised in MM.
Unarterad by Ow Icglalature. February 26. USS.
Name changed by a legislative SsBsStstaol to tao
Eclectic Leuical CoUoge, of Philadelphia, ut IMO.
In 1863 it purchased the Pennaylvama Medical Col¬
lage, established in lita, and the Philadelphia Modi
CAI College, which had previously b«en merged Into
me Pennsylvania Medical fUkftt ko UM it pur¬
chased the Penn Medical Uclvi retry. Tua Trustai
of the separate schools united, peitftonorf and ob¬
tained a special Act of the Leniston, orwacttastttf
these institutions snd Oha gjfagj their names to ¡SB
ot the Philadelphia University of Modíelas and Sur¬
gery, March IS, 1885. AU übe« various Acts an pub-
Üihed in the statuta of Pennsylvania. The cost af
the building and museum was over one hundred
thousand denian. It wul ne observed that tua Uni¬
versity, asnow organised, la thc legal ms willin
of the four Medical Colleges that it nae absorbed.
Itu a liberal school of medicine, confinad to no
dogma, nor attached to any medical chows, bot
embraces m Its teaching everything of vatueitotae
profession.
Sutton*.-lt has two foll sessions each yest', com¬

mencing on tho 1st of October, and continuing until
the 1st ol January, se ita first session, and from the
1st of January to the 1st ot April, aa its second ; the
two constituting one I nil course of lectures. It has
also a summer session, commencing the lit Mgsl
and continuing until August for the preparatory
branches, such sa Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Bota¬
ny, Zoology, chemistry, Auatomy, Physiology, etc

TicJuli. -llckets to the ron cooise of lector se «130.
or seo for each session. For tho sumner cr pre¬
paratory course »25. Graudating fee 980. To aid
young men ot moderate means, tho University has
issued five hundred scholarships, which »re sold to
first-course students lor $76, and to second-OOUrss
students and clergymen for ISO, etch conj titultng
the holder t. Ufe member, with toe parpetonl privi¬
lege* of the lectures, and ell the teachings of tho
school. The only additional feen are a j early die-
sooting and matriculating ticket each of which la ti.
The Advantages ofScholartMpt_The student hold-

leg a scholarship can eater the College et soy tina
during the year, attend as long ne ho chooses, sad
re-enter the Institution aa frequently aa ueJrod. *

It requires no previous noding or study to enter
the University on scholarships, hence, ag private
tuition fees an saved.

Students, by holding ?oholawhrpe, con prosecute
other business a part of the time.
The candidate for graduation can present himself

at soy time, and receive his degree as soon as quail-
fled.
In case a student should hold a scholarship and

not be able to attend lectures, it can be transferred
to anoth ir, thus preventing any loss.

Paren'i, guardians or friend* of students wishing
topir-nase scholarship for them a year or mon
beton their attendance at the University, eon Mean
them by advancing one-half tho price end paying
the balance when the student enters. PftyxtoUns
end benevolent men can bestow gnat benefit upon
poor young men by presenting them a scholarship,
and thus enabling them to octant an honorable pro¬
fession.
The Faculty embraces seventeen ««Inf"* physi¬

cians and surgeons. The University nae associated
with it s large hospital clinic, where every form of
medical and surgical distase ia operated ca and
treated to the presence of the class.
COLLEGE BUILDcsu.-The College building, toasted

in Ninth-street, south of Walnut, is the nata la tao
city. Its front ia collegiate gothic, and is adorned
with embattlementa and embrasures, pWwWnMwg a

novel, bold, and beautiful appearance. lao secede
is of brown stone, ornamented by two towan, ruing
to the elevation ot eighty feet, and crowned wita
an embattled parapet The building contains be¬
tween fifty and sixty rooms, ell supplied with water,
gas, and every other convenience that modern im¬
provement can contribute to facilitate mediae! in¬
struction. Only five hundred sohctaeldpc win be
issued, and as two hundred and fifty an now sold,
those who wish to secure one should do so at once.
Money can be remitted by exprese, ar a draft or
check sent on say National Bank to tho Vatted
SUtes, when the scholarship wfH be returned by
mau, signed by thu President of tho Beard cf Trus¬
tees, JOSEPH s. FI SHER, Esq., and tao Do» of the
Faculty, W. PAINE, MD. AB arden tor soholsr-
shlps or other business of the University, should bo
addressed to Professor W. PAINS, j£. V. Phuadel-
phU, Pe.

NEW BOOKS.

PAYNE'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

ALSO, A NEW WORK.

Entitled New School Medicines, which ti toe oar/
work ever pubbst oi upon Materie- Medics, embrac¬
ing ad the Eclectic, Homeopathic sndBotadoBeoas-
dles, with s full regular Meterte Medic«, Price SS;
postage free.
Address as shove.

UNIVERSITY JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND
SURGERY.

A SEMI-M0NTBXT JOURNAL Of îswpTrrrwsi, 8T7Ï-
OEBY, PHIBIOLOOT, HTQIENX AXD QEHXBAX

LITERATURE, DEVOTED TO THE PSO-
RB8IOS ANS THE PEOPLE.

The chespeo t Medical Paper in tho world, pub¬
lished every two weeks ot the TJttiverstty ButVung,
Ninth-etreet 8outh of Walnut

Single copleo.HOC
Five copies to ons address. .4-fiS
Ten copies to one address........7.50
Fifteen copies to one iddrees....3J0
Twenty soples to one address..IODO

The getters up of the Club shall have cae copy
gratia. Address W. ?AJNB» M. D, EentoC
September H Philtftlpsjls, Ps,


